Pledge for Praise: The Lord!

Praise the Lord! Let’s take a moment to think about some of the most powerful Bible teachers in the world.

Jerald and many others!

Nash, Mark Chironna, David (pictured), Grant Jeffrey, Aquilla Kim Clement

other powerful Bible teachers

needed to keep these and many more Bible programs on air and reaching more people with the Gospel!

Your pledge is needed to keep these powerful and effective means of communicating the Gospel a hit with kids of all ages!

Rice Hopkins and Puppets with a Heart (pictured), is up of fun-filled children’s programs, such as Mary

of young lives worldwide! TBN’s Saturday morning line-up of the Smile of a Child children’s programs, such as "His

up to our NEXT generation for Jesus!

JOHN COMEASY

Join us for TBN’s Praise-a-Thon February 27 – March 6

Join us for TBN’s Praise-a-Thon February 27 – March 6

Pledge for TBN’s Speciality & Variety Programs! The Smoos of a Child’s network and JCTV youth network are impacting young lives worldwide! TBN’s Saturday morning lineup of fun-filled children’s programs, such as "His story, I search for words to try to express God’s awesome moment — like following the people of Israel who witnessed this amazing moment.

“AS SOLOMON FINISHED PRAYING, FIRE FLASHED DOWN FROM HEAVEN AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD FILLED THE TEMPLE….” 2 Chron. 7:1 TLB

So, what had happened? What would bring such glory down on his people? Ah, it couldn’t be any better than the fire was God’s approval and acceptance of the people’s offerings and sacrifice. We read of Solomon’s gift of 1,000 burnt offerings, as he began the giant task of building God’s Temple — God’s home on earth. That gift was, no doubt, the seed that grew and brought this great Temple into being and finally to this glorious day of dedication. Oh, may we learn a most important lesson from King Solomon: When facing his greatest need, he gave to God his first “seed offering” to the Lord: "AS SOLOMON FINISHED PRAYING, FIRE FLASHED DOWN FROM HEAVEN AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD FILLED THE TEMPLE….” 2 Chron. 7:1 TLB

"YES! We all face impossible problems, needs, perhaps even debts. But, please remember: Solomon did not go into debt to build the Temple – he gave God a significant seed first!"

You’re the Lord’s children! Your give will bless whole families and communities! Your pledge will keep these great Holy ministry programs! Praise the Lord a thousand times! Hallelujah! Praise the Lord a thousand times! WOW again! Look at King Solomon’s “thank you” offering to the Lord!

"King Solomon’s contribution for this purpose was 22,000 oxen and 120,000 sheep! 2 Chron. 7:5 TLB

Yes, the king’s thank you offering was well over 1,000 times greater than his first “seed offering” to God! And while all this giving was going on, the priests were standing at their posts of duty while the Levites were playing their thanksgiving song, “His LOVINGKINDNESS IS FOREVER!”

So, can we have glorious days and supernatural events like Solomon had? Yes — a thousand times, YES! We all face impossible problems, needs, perhaps even debts. But, please remember: Solomon did not go into debt to build the Temple — he gave God a significant seed first!"

Here it is! God took that seed and multiplied it so that Solomon had everything he needed to build, just as he needed it, so that this great and most glorious house of the Lord was blessed — His house on earth. That gift was, no doubt, the seed that grew and brought this great Temple into being and finally to this glorious day of dedication. Oh, may we learn a most important lesson from King Solomon: When facing his greatest need, he gave to God his first “seed offering” to the Lord: "AS SOLOMON FINISHED PRAYING, FIRE FLASHED DOWN FROM HEAVEN AND THE GLORY OF THE LORD FILLED THE TEMPLE….” 2 Chron. 7:1 TLB

"YES! We all face impossible problems, needs, perhaps even debts. But, please remember: Solomon did not go into debt to build the Temple — he gave God a significant seed first!"

"SOLOMON DID NOT GO INTO DEBT TO BUILD THE TEMPLE — HE GAVE GOD A SIGNIFICANT SEED FIRST!"

Pledge for TBN’s Missions’ Outreach!

"Revive! Praise a-thon, February 27 – March 6. We’ll be praising for your seeds!"

Pledge for Satellite!

Dino, Karen Wheaton, Carman, Michael English, Dean

and Mary Brown…and more!

TBN’s foreign outreaches through our international networks:

Become a missionary to the world and pledge to support TBN’s foreign outreaches through our international networks: TBN’s foreign outreaches through our international networks:
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"From prophetic news, adventures on the foreign mission field, sports, and more to Know with Jan and her guests (pictured with Franklin Graham), TBN’s specialty and variety programs will keep you riveted! Please pledge and keep these and other specialty and variety programs coming to you every day: The Hall Lindsey Report, Classic Billy Graham Crusades, Behind the Scenes, Drive Thru History...and so much more!"
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So, did it work the second time for Solomon? Oh, yes — but first:

“One night the Lord appeared to Solomon and told him, ‘I have heard your prayer and have chosen this Temple as the place where I will one day stand to receive your prayers and sacrifices.”’ 2 Chron. 7:16 TLB

Oh, but here in addition is the awesome promise God makes to Solomon:

“I will listen wide awake to every prayer made in this Temple, this place I have chosen as my house. If my people here in Jerusalem pray and ask for my help, I will listen and answer them! If they stop doing the evil things they have been doing, I will stay away from the city I chose as my place of worship and turn their prayers against them. But if they continue to stubbornly resist me, and refuse to accept any help I offer, then I will abandon them forever.” 2 Chron. 7:14-15 TLB

God virtually gave Solomon a blank check so that anything he needed was his — just come to this place of God’s grace and God’s heart and it would totally be open! The rest of the story of Solomon shows that God’s blessings followed him. Solomon built to Jerusalem from the ten tribes to Elijah and the kings of the kings would know him billions of gold in tribute. The Queen of Sheba came with camels loaded with spices, gold and jewelry. Egypt brought gold, silver, clothing, spices, horses, and more! Finally, there is hardly any story to say, so the Bible simply concludes:

“So King Solomon was rich and wiser than any other king in the whole earth!” (2 Chron. 9:27 TLB)

And all of this grand and glorious story started with a faith gift to God!

As I write this to you, I just received this thought:

What will be or reveal my relationship of my audience to the story of this life when I found before my KING? A very sobering thought, don’t you agree? I hope it moves you on to walk with your Seed — you name it. Then, wrap your Seed with expectant faith. Can’t wait to see you in Jerusalem — and the team at the Holy Land Experience!

We’ll sing and shout the glory down with Jan February 27.

To make or renew your Praise-a-Thon pledge, or for more information about TBN, plz call TBN. 800-736-AIR1, ext. 381.

The Holy Land Experience was the site for a special evening of music and ministry with Jan. I can hardly wait to see Jan and you work together February 27.

TBN feels it is more than holy anointing oil — it is literally a unique blend to create the fragrance of heaven! Some of our ladies here at TBN have this oil is found in the Bible. Myrrh, spikenard, aloes, and cassia are these names for LORD or YHVH, (pronounced in English, “JEHOVAH”) are beautifully embossed on a soft, safeguarding. How we love them all, like:

JEHOVAH SHLOME – The LORD my Peace.

Most of us know the word “SHALOM,” which simply means “peace” (i.e. “at home, means “The LORD my Peace” in Hebrew. So, a few more examples would be:

JEHOVAH SHLOME – The LORD my Peace.

JEHOVAH RSHIMA – The LORD my Strength.

JEHOVAH NACHASH – The LORD my Counsel.

JEHOVAH YIREH – The LORD my Provider.

JEHOVAH Rophe – The LORD my Healer.

JEHOVAH RVH – The LORD my Shepherd.

JEHOVAH YASHIRA – The LORD my Perfection.
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